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SUGAR FACTORY PICK 
POCKET OF WORKERS

Farmerine Printing Graft
Charges are Deflated FARMER GOT RICH; »-‘•■a-* cMNifn fh A' {Scobey, Sid Bennett and Bill Steven’s

EATS GARLIC J& MUSH ,- — pa^cX^ine *** * » c™After hurriedly 1TIUU1I (Continued from Page One) I volition that first and second class
going over all of the claims hv ---------- D , „ . districts must make separate calls: , . , , , ■ , „ ,
’he Peoples Publishing Company and Banker Tells of Wonderful Ae• Lr>evon°ducers News calls at.ention Why? Is it because the Farmerine furnished by the hospitals and takes
hiring Burley Bowler of Scobev a ricultural Success of «Dakota Farm- and f to Roosevelt county published the call for the Plentywood granted that both hospitals are
noted knight of the green table’ of €,r’ Writes in Correspondent of Pro- recalled™chland county, that can be district or expects to? J™® report of all the
that place, to go over them thev ducers News. f.n.,,,: Probably this method is Afly person for a moment consid- h®™8» about those passingi away”
Siorkan and March, note knowing   Î2ETÎÎ *5 aI1 of the counties of the ering the evidence and the facts and and lhose going away cured. It is
enough about printing to read a I ANOTHER WAY TO DIVERSIFY leo-ni be if the calls are ( perusing what the Farmerine has of- ^**7 gratifying to the Producers
printing claim, the outfit rushed into' ---------- J? *hls r^ard. Producers ; fered, can easily determine just the News that there seems to be a hos-
Pnnt, calling people hijackers and! T.he following leiter from a young Ol*™ PJùatf an. affidavit, by Treasurer | amount of dependence that can be pital in Sheridan county where there
hypocrites and thieves, and now find aKricultural worker of the Froid all th W1 f®^ ® f°r once and \ placed upon anything appearing in J8 n°f 80 much passing away” as
themselves in the sad plight of being ! country to the Producers News will * m cnxrî? 4 onn * iwr *be lying paper that is now doing the fbere seems to be at others and it
proven malicious liars af.er the first ' be interesting to many farmers in Statp nf iw ® A Fr IDA VIT [slander work that Dr. Storkan used J* taken for granted that it is not the
round of exposure that was to shake I Sheridan county who are keen to get Montana, i to have to do by word of mouth. hospital that is too blame, but rath-
the world. I rich. The lane is a ruff one io travel Countv nf qu i SS * The .articles appearing in the ?r jt is because the Outlook Hospital

a8t weelc the business manager*of ' but think of the joy as you topple in- j r> T ^“endan Farmerine is a dust screen to blind 18 fortunate in having an exceptional
the Producers News answered every grave of dying rich and happy, and* fni- ^on> Couru y treasurer in the eyes and choke the taxpayers to doctor a* that institution who seems
one of these charges in detail LETTER TVTnrtf”6 uUntu ^bf.^dan. State such an extent that they will not no- to devote his time to medicine and

In further answer to these charges, McCabe, Montana. <«. certliy Tthat on tice the grafting claims the health of- not to politics: a man who figures
evidence that destroys nearly half of February 15, 1924. a n iqoa e- 1 ,?r °* January, ficer will file with the county com- !on making a Hiring by practicing his. —-------
the alleged $130.00 over-charge, the De,^r Editor; law marl n’n 1° C0IpPban<:® Wlta 'be missioners shortly for posting quar- Profession and not by a pull with the Effvntiar.s AH r»
Procfucers News prints an affidavit bv The Fir8t State Bank of Froid to call fnî d pr0Vlded with reference antme notices and fumigating measles county commissioners and by what I q P Jx8, A1‘°W PubHr
Carl Peterson, Clerk of the District reÇently published through ‘he instruction« .wa.17an*f» issued specific and scarlet fever patients in Plenty-!ha can extract from the taxpayers ^ee *ut S Tomb- R n
Court and Purchasing Agent, in ref- columns of the “Tribune,” a let- levai nïvS t0 the Producers News, a wood—just watch for the wad of, f«r alleged services. “ai Carte»
erence to the 10x15 heavy manila ter supposed to have been writ- at Plentvl-^ *i piIcit0<.^n<^ Published j money that the doctors will shake the If seems that the doctor at Out- Luxor F. 1> 9» ^
filing envelopes, who made the b* a North Dakota farmer. Montana ^ ^ ♦ Shendan County, county down for—it will be for sev- look is “t0 be complimented” both be admitted t«28|T"The
following certified statesment: The letter was not signed how- isth dav irmt m ‘ïoôf“ if ihe eral tlmes $130- for Ws medical ability, his surgical Tut-Ankh ” AhmOhe*u0mb

CERTIFIED STATEMENT ®ver School D\2’ Ct1Is /or Next week there is going to be attainment, and his manly qualities, ing SÄ" t,hi? week,
state of Montana The gis-, of the letter was to trict bv itsel^anVtw'eachr dls’ something awful in the Farmerine, so The Producers News is not suppress- * tions by authori?*6 ,nto the exLw’

Th , . REPLY „ ss show how a North Dakota farm- with thi IshA * d*th compliance Storkan’s writer says about Taylor mg news of.those “passing away” at government tles of thç Evî??1,
iw° letter is the reply Co«nty of Sheridan er became independent by living cans ^^e1•pSn^•t;nf^wtrUCtl0^S, t*C iSajd the Producers News, that will Outlook, the undertakers reports will Meantime it

TWirMrte*?*i,SS5Xed; 5* Peterson, clerk of court oa garlic and mush. Of course That each aP„ ^ accoiding to law; make what had already appeared bear us out in this. But rather the are under wav ^alr.eP°rted
'J ^^^^.^y^^ERN SUG- the Twen âeth Judicial Dis- the letter was a mild suggestion arate munirfnof'6^ 18 a 88P" seem like the nothing that it is. Producers Ncavs is reliably informed dispute 'betv-0« m,uairo to se^I# »C

COMPANY trict, m and for the county of f.° the farmers of this state to do eaci, nf corpora Lion and that j Well, let it come. After standing that only two patients have died at täte which ' a.tbe Carnarvon
~wn^i ^H0nîiann’ Peb’ L 1^24. Sheridan, hereby certify that on likewise if (’hev wish to succeed the benefit^ f*fh11C^SMeC4iTe ° ^or *be doctors’ graft in Sheridan the Outlook Hcwpital since the pres- cense for beld the ?

Mr. W. S. fcood President ®r about the 29th day of Decern- a^ fhe farming game. of the?j/fW u by county for the Past few years, thè^ ent doctor took the management of E^ptian I " excavations, and
äf^;°Pu Ap’n.. her, 1923, I as County Purchas- Now. I wonder if the president to stop <Jpera,e taxpayers can stand almost anything, that institution and thotf patients Accordin^ .T^ ’
Molf PoiAt, Mont. mg Agent for Sheridan Counvy, any of the directors of this rantsa.Ll fi S^uh ^ -------------------------------were practically beyond help when ernmSt ni‘ th^ the ^

ar Sir: issued County Order No. 1525 to bank owe their success to such a Tha* th • inc a< ed ,in- suc^ calls; they came into the hospital for treat to I a«)v r poses reissue a Hco

«ÎÂî;»aciÄÄ^iä*8ä «S*CONNU isti
3wo"ÄS “pnSff„"dÂhriea^ s® NITY PUTS ON FARM ÄÄter 0r0Pc/^pÂbhlZr,r?ÏÏcp » r at » &Ä -öS Âf w“' JouM8 S£r iù 1 «7P I A DAP p. ÎS SS fÄ’SÄ'1 "

tribute our products only hrouo}, of Court’s office. And : hat prior the doc ,ors would hate to take calls are proper charges against AKflK K Ä \ If P T: in the natSn- L fur*eons supenn^ed the X.^
the wholesale grocers, and with the issuance of the said o?der their prescription of garlic and îh School Districts and that UiDUR DRjhL I ! amount ^„f tf ,iramense ?f ba™ers crectefi around th^?
the erratic sugar market we have 1 received quotations on the said mush, which they so generously marges for such calls for flAAi a » Aim T\ A «T/in He is^not aif amatpnt”!?6 *ate Wu^‘ Cartcr, after the EgjmtolLj,^
experienced during th« past few Heavy Manilla Envelones frn n i extended. generously warrants are payable cut of the Nf || |A| A l\l11 U Ä WrE 1 an amateur learning his refused to surrender ^
years, and which is in M pro the slid Producers N^ws and thf 1 Respectfully T am ! fr?asury^^ such separate School Dis- ^UHL RiW liAWtEi ft® f#Äe pe°ple Was that 5e til
Midies liable to con in ue for «aid Producers News quoted me a ! LEO R. NELSON i tncts‘ n _ ^ ! ______ ^ 1 JhiS tTÄÄ’ £1 ^ f”1"’ lining l'îf

ÄS tl^Tou1 intend «Me! leL^t 7^è°J( $70 Î FIVE MINIJTF^---------- 1 County Treasurer in^d foÄ-1 ^ I ^^1°^ W M

going into the wholesale groc^y for the 1000 envelopes" ha Se MVL M*NUTES dan County, Montana. the Farmer-I Sbîr plVtv fact that the Outlook dhetor does when Carter quit work hL^
ÄÄt .Sf Æ I I WTTHHl JACIŒRS iä ^

envelîfpes'and°tha( the saw'priif I (Continued from page I) j Won the .datut’e* of '“he^Stafa“"«! Danc-’ltTh' lV BaiÄef, Social and ^ "'th th:;.faft ^«t*“«>nSny do nit oiUo f'wlt «fawA,s70L00ESfsr,thtirIrF s ToCüur'!y Printins.............tio3nof.ÊfÂTîÂ*1

Which I1iyJuUelXe tf'T I To:a| ................ 4 1022. Eier, School ‘he Farmer-Lab« 'ference between the death rates in plant! '*!*'*** «• Salt St

from eastern whoIf>«ilprc" Dolin trot thi« omnnnt......f District constitu ed and former! as 1 y" ki bere will be the best music tj!?e ^w° villages and the Producers

?r.yis‘ä S ä’äää
The envelope., furnished above does j trait with IhT*cZnüadöSÄ“d« JÄÄft n lï' Ä 1 S, campaign6 wSltl^pu” Ônl

p3chï|“"^faïe^b("crease in Dating Su,e|

th™ S'! SST«WÂÏSith,E 55? ln “"«■ S‘-k ■"

News* here“lCosreSs fo°rïot‘'to pu! fhi,1'contîact °0’n^île tS°Slïîty‘aî|^*PTtF?n‘r*®’ MONTANA WFPK1 V HeaVy shiP>»ents of hc«s and cat-alleged overcharge. Another alleged minutes of the Board. non Schiok ^ e '"1 °f Com- HUWiIHHÄ WELKLI tie and increased interest in SairvTng

t». Counrt| T SLSi kÄf“Äe T dVc. SELLS °f INDIISTRIÂI RFV1FWJS r°o ÄÄf ,4°5 drawing* SSS ^ ^ IWRUMK1AL KtYIEW 3cessary^uring*tmrt rfSSSSnthta

to ÄJ SofX’Âfatïnti3 Ja„e„arcrial.ry ■poor doc- “* ,1^" inT> puTl Culbertson _ Corn acreage in SS? SS“*

s ;r.... ....^ çtr — - - ÂM-éSilfHg|>n was M 'fl3.teewo0rk! S.Ä^.............«*«* Jf.Ä -rrÄTeX"

and “ Provuled for in the contract, ER, J. C. STORKAN Ch. 25 ^ * „ • on the Montana division, which ex been very favorable for InStoA
jobdfor So^wmS^S6111 a° d<? the R?rfhU]TS fud exPense $34.00 warran^caU^must^ntaii ' WHat ^, Bank ri?”1 Wi.,liston’ N- D., to Cut no losses are reported.
'lore 1 °- h il which vas ordered en- Birth & Death reports.......  34.70 From „kT o°ntam. Bank, this coming summer Roosevelt—The few inches ofwal^furnished Mied WOfk ^ & Jan' :....... $2oS.OO ÄÄ? abolir ^^ trÄ ^th ^ December.' 1923, ^at fell ear!y in thTmonth h.l prac-

a »jjgagpBÄ,
|«FsuÄ âÇâBfeàSi®'SSM tSttlr“

chantsrMutualdPiihr^'armeiis & ^er- notices or any other publication in' Butte—Anaconda Copper Mining da^fh^y’*~i^ea#ier conditi«Rs ^
pretty fl?r fsn^t^Th C?»mpany— the sum of 67 cents per foHo or fiî mîS5any launches enlarged develop^ T,favorable to livestock.
News^ trot for ^ ^ lt- ^be producers anv other sum, and in billimr the His i ment Prol?ram that involves sinking ci,^6 ^eedin? ba« been necessary,
printinl $l?TdÄmany. ?|cms of tricts th® legal rate is^ charged W î?01®! ^ 4’000 fe<* now Ind adffi Sfepmen with good range close to
sasthe— •»chaÄr'gx'b^ia - ia‘^‘ liwis“ ^«.-7

month.h,S C0Unty robbinï sta”t next --------------- ' - ______________ ia April. Livestock generally

SEVENTH—
SHERIDAN COUNTY MEMOR
ÏAL HOSPITAL _ STORKAN 
CONCERN o 1 ukjvAjm

For 3 rooms, hospital for

Th,:1nUai7 , ..................... 1-1180.00
Jhis hospital is part of the Storkan

% medical trust and the $180
to them aXPayerS> m°ney is a bonus 

Besides the above $264 
out to drug stores for 
materials.
WHAT THE DOCTORS COST 

JANUARY

Plentywood Producers News is in gQOd

Reader Wants Information u

“In ‘he s?xSÄe «V5

, county, I ha,-! s 1 have ^ ^ï: 
feed on hand as thp0t Seen 4,1 
I have iu<?t 1-«+ taere is at50 1
trip in the north^ fr°m a 
ty where ^VS? !«.! >!

feed-thefr 'teck6 T" has 

good and al] nf lruiL,,i
corn and were CeeSf N «ÏS 

There ha' 7thcst<?^

“«n.K St°Ck is

(Continued from Page One) 

the work was done. (Continued from page 1)
Refuse to Sell Carload Lots Directly 

to Consumers in Order to Assist 
Retailers in Holding Up the Pub- 
lice Says McCone County Man.

the

Tbe Producers News is in receipt 
of i he following letter from W. S. 
Oood, who resides in McCone countv 
south and east of Wolf Point. This 
letter and the letter which he encloses 
explains itself:

Wolf Point, Montana 
XT February ll ji 1924
Mr. Chas. E. Taylor,
Plentywood, Mont.
Dear Sir and Friend:

Some time ago I wrote the fol
lowing to the Great Western 
> ugar Co. of Billings. Enclosed 
please find reply.
Great Western Sugar Co.,’ 
Billings, Mont.
Gen; Jemen;

Kindly send me quotation on 
sugar m car lots for Wolf Point 
del ivery. Public will

i.rYours truly,
W. S. GOOD.

efforts

*

en left 
se of

Very truly 
H. B. WEBSTER,

Sales Manager.

yours,

H. B. Webster 
HBW : EP 

SUGAR AT WAR TIME PRICES 
Sugar here locally will 

be at the old war prices if 
continues to rise in price. 
object in trying to get a car of 
sugar was this, we wan ed 
sell it at a very small profit, 
wanted to give these birds a jolt 
if possible. I was not at all sur
prised to receive the reply I did. 
In fac‘< I expected just such 
answer.

I would be pleased to have you 
print my letter, which I wrote to 
the G. W. Sugar Co., also the 
reply. I would like you to com
ment on the system, >he reply 
shows plainly who the Sugar Co. 
are protecting.

With best regards, I beg to 
main.

'.are

s(H»n

NEWS CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

ongs _ _ • ------- -----—---------------
read Heavy Hog Shipment

Feature Agricultural
Activity of State

it
Clerk ofOur

t.heto
we

W ANTED—T° hear, from parties who I
r n? /arin’ stock and machinery to I 

rent for term of years and will fur- ■ 
msh seed and feed: will also consid- ■ 
ei position as foreman or manager B 

J-urm. any size, on salary Writ» I 
GUNN, Fla.xville, Mont.

4b-t2-p

FOR SALE-8 M. ßTlvkey Tonn

batch, $5.00 each, also Barred 
Rock Cockerels, $1.25 each. Can 
^bver at Plentywood or Dooley. C. I 
B. ROBINSON, Plentywood. 47-t2-p i

REGISTEREDSHORTHORN BULL ; 
b °B SALE—Lord Kitchner 1258509, 

color white, calved Feb. 11th, 1923. 
First Sire: Dakota Pride 702139.
2nd sire, Coming Sultan 739321. 
First Dam, Car Viola 10364S5.2nd 
dam, Viola 165709; also a Regis
tered Shorthorn Heifer, calved July 
16;h, 1923. Priced right. Come | 
and see thorn, or write

AXEL ROMSTAD, 
Antelope, Mont

an

re-

Very 'ruly yours,
. W- S. GOOD.

lh«re is very little comment to be 
made on the above letters—they tell 
the whole tale. The Great Western 
Sugar Company is not concerned 
about the price the consumer is pay
ing for sugar. That company is in- 
crested in the profits it is making 

off; the manufacture of sugar. 
policy is to protect the jobber^ the 
wholesale rand the retailer, especial
ly the jobber and the retailer.
Mr. Good writes to a wholesale gro
cery company he may get wholesale 
quotation. He probably can get very 
low quotations from Sears Roebuck 
& Co., if ,he tries there. This is anoth- 
er example of the organized holdup 
of the workers in the factory and 
the farm.

Sheridan County Pioneer
Woman Passes Away

s»*-*

snow

Meeting Nov. 5th, 1923 
Commissioners Journal P. 135 

t “On motion the 
News was authorized 
Rule & Figure work 
der from treasurer’s office 
contract.”
Mr. O’Grady forgot to put down 

the amount of $20 allowed for the 
job, whether intentionally or not, is 
not known, but the Producers News 
is quite sure that all members of the 
Board will testify a» tc. $20 being ’,h- 
agreed price In this item another 
$}( of overcharge fades away. This 
disposes of $64 on these two items 
alone.

On the remaining items alleged ov
ercharged, there is no merit whatso
ever ,and simply shew how far a set 
ot people themselves practicing coun
ty robbing as a livelihood, will go 
m their efforts to discredit a paper 
which has bypublicity hampered their 
profession.

ever 
cars ofIf

Producers 
to print, 

on one cr-

to
47-tf

as per
FOR SALE—Quantity, Western Rye 

Grass seed. OSCAR 
Outlook. Montana. *

FOR SALE—White Plymouth Rock 
Ha thing Eggs, 5 cents each. In
quire of KARL HOVLAND, Out
look, Mont.

UNDUE,
47-t2-pan

i 47-12

best buy!( Continued from page 1)

the ties which have held the family 
together as a loving unit.

OBITUARY 
Elizabeth Jane Ankerman was 

5arnat Dan.eyilIf. I»., on September 
if’ 185?. being the fourth child 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lenover „ 
was married to C. F. Ankerman at 
DaneviHe, Ill., m April 15, 1868.

They moved to Iowa when she was 
still a young woman. She united 
with the Methodist church and lived 
a Christian life, letting her light 
ahme and setting a good example to 
those around her.

Later in 1908, the family 
Plentywood, Sheridan

EGGS FOR HATCHING - After 
March 15, Rhode Island Reds, single 
comb, Owens strain; Rose Comb, 
Veach strain. Heavy laying type. 
State kind wanted. Place order? 
early. $1.25, bv mail $1.50, per 
setting of 15. L. S. OLSEN, Plen
tywood, Mont.

was paid 
fumigating

ÜR
msc,f 47-8

She FOR S SWEET CLOVER SEED FOR 
SALE. AUGUST WESTPHAL, Out 
look, Montana. 45-tf

Storkan 
Sells ...
Lang ...............
Hospital Rent 
Fum. Drugs ..

$268.70
106.55
19.00

180.00
264.00

How Poor Doctor and Health 
Officer Earn Their Money ^èl J7I

*x. cl
XL'7 ft FOR SALE—1 cabinet Victrola with 

records, 1 small Victrola *it~ 
records, 1 piano, 1 china closet 
MRS. W. H. GOTTLIEB. Antelope. 
MONTANA, Box 185. 464

(Continued from page 1)

Total cost of Doctors $838.25 
Total cost for County 

printing. Producers 
News, January___$203.00

$caniA tn veytdt0 bim in plain language the 
county, Mon- Ä' °“S fxis^ at th® Triple fs. 

tana to remain until her death. Shp in L a paaic rushed out
joined the Advent church in 1918* ^\t“®.J1riplett ^ai?n where be found

Five 'daughter and three sons were condition—eight children
born of the union, being Mrs. GUnra ' a J^ddIing babies up to school
Gates Oi Atascadero, Calif., John An- about >th father a,nd a woman 
kerman of Whatyear, Iowa; Mrs 1 become a mother again, lay-
Sadie Wisa of Tu.tie, N. D* Miss lo8 tbere in two rooms almost on tho
Una Ankeman Sf Plentywood; Una crV* WhaTff’ thï^ if the n1WS ffot 
Welster ot Atasadero, Calif.; Mrs fn. 'iî , tb?„ taxpayers learned 
Alma Francis of Mason Wisconsin 5 he |acH? What « the poor 
Marshall Ankerman of S ja^l^' died ; What if the Producers
Washington, and Vern Ankeren of °* ? V i

Plentywood. „ b?j,s burned back to Plcntv-
The entire country mourns the loss took her' t^t] NUmS® ,Pa,tters°n and 

of Mrs. Ankerman and ex end their * to ,tb? Tnplett farm. He
sympathy to the husband and child- h.'wp? ,me1dlcl,ne bom Plentywood. 
ren in their great bereavement ' 5 i to Dooley and told the i

A beloved woman has pSte her !Le.lh,at »he Tripletts go

reward but her influence for good he woffi’^J1 tbef needed and that 
will be felt long after horibody has laid l? !hat theV w?re
been placed in its final resting place. ^ter paid the bills.

1 he Yor,ld 18 vastlV better off be- chilli the nei^bborhood. The
cause of Mrs. Ankerman’s beautiful n , n, W1^b care recovered, 
life, and while the clouds of sorrow hff hab| was b°m to the 
will necessarily darken the family b±7 Rhe 
circle and the homes, of-her manv 
friends we should join in great re
joicing that she was prepared to -en
ter her heavenly home, and that she 
radiated her love and 
so many vears.

The

5SX ftowlh*
wlmy Li■sX n FOR SALE—A tea wagon, a rock«, 

and ababy cutter. Inquire at this 
office. 40-tf

FOR SALE—Good second-hand cook 
stove, I one-horse wagon Al con
dition, small oak writing 
HANS HARDERSEN, Archer. 
46-t2

Vss
From the above the taxpayers can 

get some idea just who are the real 
Hi-Jackers in Sheridan county. r 
Larmenne is invited to publish these 
figures and comparisons for the bene
fit of its readers in order that thev 
may know the truth. That paper 
houlcl noi confine its crusade against 

graft to the Producers News alone, 
I he doctors are costing Sheridan
whTf H ?10’000 per year and
money ? thß taxpayers get out of the

f!r?Ve fiSures tell the 
oi the ^ by of the Farmerine.

&

The N

«

C. »1:?«
SIBERIAN MILLET SEED FOj 

SALE—Tested. $1.75 per bo.«f 
sacks. E. 0. MORGAN, Outlook 
Mont. I

THE MILLJGAîThOUSE for renter 
SALE. $10 per month. 6. J 
PETTIE, Dooley, Mont__J^

CAME TO MY PLACE—Last 
one white faced steer, abou 
years old. Owner can have s | 
by paying for keep and this a< •
S. E. MORSTAD, Raymond, »onu ; 
47-3t-p  j

STRAYED TO MY PASTUR^ | 

About Sept. 1st, one heifer, a H e 
years old. Owner can bave. 
by proving property, paying fi R,g 
notice and cost of feeding- 
ANDERSON, Reserve, Montana- 

47-4t )

-Tg

mer- reason

BRANDS MELLON MAIN 
ENEMY OF EX-SOLDIER uaiity

an j the
i'r

The
, , „ mother
was out of bed from the 

i P°i.x’ ended well bv a
mu-acle, but the poor mother was ter- 
J ibly marked up. b

Had it not been for the neighbor 
ness for mtt TriplettrÆamily in al-

Î7 conditions . and insisted
a T, ml 'tf fP°°u d°ctor m' th" whole 
; JVmlett family ^easily have

Spokane, Feb. 18,-More than 2,500 
ex-service men met at the armory 
Sunday afternoon to hear Dr. HintSI 

tf I0"6?’ Ta.cama, state commander 
Amencân Legion, discuss the 

proposed bonus bill now before 
gress.

Dr. Jonez branded Andrew W
T°l’tSeretary of -the treasury,“the 
greatest enemy ,in the dwmtrv of th- 
ex-service man.” 9

“We can - have sdjustdtf 
Don and tax reduction.

new prie«
combined make fresh
Tuxedo the
value im

con-swee

Mel-service was attended 
large number of friends many of 
whom were old settlers with the -de
ceased and a beautiful arrav cf flow- wn, 4.- x, - 
ers draped the casket. cihart—Vein carrying ore up t0

Intermart was in ha Plentywood slIver and $459.20 m
cemetery w.here the body of this dear i tf ing sunkin 50'ft- winze j 

6 aWaltlnK the resurr“tion.1 Skero lei J Bfa ‘Ä °JJ^'S

[ outstanding'by

I TAKEN UP—One sucking colt, g 1 
poor, sucking one of mv of 1
face, will be a gray. Mot ^ 
colt found dead, was s°rre ’ 
face, been staying around - 
winter. Owner can have s * g 
paying fra* ad and keep- - 0f 
ROBINSON. 8 miles norhete^ 

Plentywood.

P«P0 t©foa©öo.wmrpensa- 
io+ he- said.

son- ! $28111^1« n Government rec-ives 
j fz( ! T.,3-18 royalty oil receipts fromi ' 
operations in Cat Creek for 1923.

all&
.. riiAS.1 BC»


